physiological basis of liver disease is summarized, and there is an interesting account of the effects of total hepatectomy. However, from the students' viewpoint, the book lacks diagrams and charts, which would help in understanding the text. One of the best features of the book is the carefully selected andup-to-date references. The suggestions for further reading are also well presented.
This book is of little help in the diagnosis and management of patients with liver disease, and therefore cannot be recommended to the practising physician. It may help the medical student to apply his training in physiology to clinical medicine. British gynecologists usually put the patient head down with legs in Lloyd Davies rests before introducing the pneumoperitoneum.
One is reminded by the long and worrying list of complications that laparoscopy is not for the occasional operator; surprisingly this list does not include damage to the common iliac vessels, an occurrence which has made some operators prefer to enter the abdomen 5 cm below the umbilicus. A useful chapter compares culdoscopy and laparoscopy, and the technique of gynwcography is given in detail, though the place of this radiological examination now that the ovaries can be visualized directly is uncertain. There is an atlas of photographs and an extensive bibliography. This comprehensive volume on rheumatology published from the Centre for Rheumatic Diseases in Glasgow is certainly the most full and detailed account of the rheumatic diseases available. The authors cover every manifestation of rheumatic disease which may present to the clinician in detailed fashion and the book combines an exposition of the pathology with the clinical features and modem treatment ofmost rheumatic diseases. The pathology is in some cases illustrated by superb electron micrographs, and the ultrastructure of synovial membrane and of cartilage is beautifully demonstrated.
A major feature is the superb quality of the clinical illustrations and of the reproduction of radiographs. The finest detail of bone structure is clearly demonstrated in many instances and these are printed in juxtaposition to excellent clinical photographs of the limbs or joints.
The authors have not hesitated to be dogmatic with regard to some of the treatment which they recommend, but throughout they retain a firm balance between what can be achieved by drug therapy and conventional physical medicine and the benefits of surgery. They emphasize the extent to which timely surgery may render a previously severely disabled patient capable of greater mobility.
The diagrams illustrating the biochemical pathways which become disordered in the etiology of gout are excellent and, as with the other diseases, are accompanied by beautiful radiographs and clinical photographs.
This volume should become the standard work of reference for clinical rheumatology, primarily because of its comprehensive coverage, the clear exposition in the text, and because of the high standard of the illustrations and overall production; although expensive at £12, it is worth every penny for any library or for any rheumatologist. This book is intended for clinicians with a special interest in cancer. Most chapters concern tumour immunology in man and there is wide coverage of the subject. The chapters deal with immunosuppression and its relationship with human cancer and one section deals with the normal immunological response. There is a short section on possible etiological factors, and a summary of some of the recent attempts at immunotherapy. There is a very full list of references, particularly on the main subject matter, and this is one of the very valuable assets of this book; Over 1,300 references are listed, although there is a little repetition. Unfortunately, in some sections there has been little critical appraisal of the quoted papers and little selection. Nevertheless the book provides a very important reference manual for those starting work on the immunology of malignant disease. It makes stimulating reading and deals with a subject likely to grow rapidly in the next few years. D CROWTHER
